Plan:
• What materials will you need for designing your torch?
• What examples will you look at for inspiration? Where can you find even more torches to look at?
• What will your torch’s design represent?
• What colours will it be? What does your torch represent?
• Will you design your torch alone, with a partner or as a team? How can you work together on this adventure?

Do:
• Design your torch! Include some design features that celebrate the Scouts Canada games in a meaningful way.

Review:
• What do you know now that you did not know before?
• What did you most enjoy about this adventure?
• How did you collaborate with others on this adventure?
• What would you do differently if you were to design another torch?

Safety Note:
• What safety features will you include in your torch design?
• If you actually make your torch, how can you test it to ensure it’s safe to use?
• What rules can you think of for safely using your torch?

Online Resources:
For ideas check out:
• Roly McLenahan Torch
• Unveiling of the 2017 Canada Games Torch

The Adventure:
All good events need a torch relay. Design your own torch for your Scouts Canada Games (ask your Scouters or parents for assistance if using fire). Create a logo to put on it. Once you have designed your torch, hold your own torch relay!
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